
Cocktails
Passionfruit ‘Pornstar’  Martini          £8.50
Vanilla Vodka, Passion Fruit, Lime and Prosecco
Lincoln Club Cooler           £8.50
Brugal Blanco Rum, Ginger Ale simply served over Ice 
Classic Pimms            £7.50
Pimms, Lemonade, Strawberries, Cucumber and Mint 
The Danish             £9.00
Kongsgaard Gin, Apple Liquer, ETC
Espresso Martini           £8.50
Vodka, Coffee Liqueur & Espresso 
Iced Toblerone           £8.50
Kahula,  Frangelico, Heavy Cream, Chocolate and Baileys 
Man-Hatton            £9.00
Rye Whiskey, Sweet Vermouth, Angostura Bitters & Cherry 
Classic  Negroni           £9.00
Bloody Shiraz Gin, campari & Sweet Vermouth 
Mojito             £8.50
White Rum, Mint, Lime and Soda 
          

Sparkling Cocktails
Aperol Spritz            £9.50
Aperol, Prosecco & Soda Water
Champagne Cocktail           £10.50
Brandy, Angostura Bitters, Sugar & Champagne    
Kir Royale            £10.50
Chambord & Champagne

    

Mocktails 
Strawberry Crush           £6.50
Strawberry Puree, Mint and topped with Ginger Beer
“Aperol” Spritz           £6.50
Lyre’s Aperitif Rosso, Italian Rosso & Tonic 
Elderflower, Cucumber and Ginger Collins         £6.50
Citrus Seedlip, Elderflower Cordial & Ginger Ale.
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Bubbles by the glass
         125ml 175ml  250ml   Bottle

Nv Prosecco Brut - Argeo - Ruggeri    £7.00   £32.00
  

Nv Rose Brut - Rivarose - Provence    £7.00   £32.00

2015 Gusbourne - Brut Reserve - Appledore Kent  £9.00   £50.00

2016 Gusbourne - Rose -Appledore - Kent    £11.00   £56.00

NV  Baron de Marck - Champagne - France   £9.00   £50.00

NV Laurent Perrier Rose - Champagne - France  £16.00   £82.00

2012 Blanc de Blanc Grand Cru - Porte Noir - Idris Elba  £16.50   £99.00

Bubbles by the bottle

2015 Wiston Estate - Brut - South Downs - East Sussex    £56.00

Nv Sparkling de Leoube Organic - Provence  - France    £49.00

Nv Bollinger Special Cuvee - Champagne - France    £72.00

Nv Beau Joie Brut - Champagne - France      £160.00

2009 Sir Winston Churchill - Pol Roger - Champagne - France   £240.00 

2012 Louis Roederer ‘Cristal’        £240.00

Whites by the glass
           125ml 175ml  250ml   Bottle

2019 Viognier Reserve - Bodegas Santa Ana - Mendoza - Argentina £5.00 £6.50 £8.00 £25.00  
 A rich golden delight, complex apricots and stonefruit, 
 this varietal seems to like the Argentinian sunshine

2019 Albarino - Ramon Bilbao - Rias Baixas - Spain   £5.25  £6.75  £9.00 £26.00
 We picked up a steal with this parcel of fantastic Albarino-smashed 
 Passionfruit and mango with citrus finish

2019 Sauvignon Blanc - Sutherland - Elgin - South Africa  £5.25   £6.75 £9.00 £26.00
 This elegant SA Sauvignon was by far the single most popular wine bought in our 
 recent series of zoom tastings, think kiwi sauvignon without the hard edges.

2019 Don David Torrontes - Salta - Argentina     £6.00 £7.50 £10.50 £28.00
 Think spring flowers jumping out your glass,Torrontes is so underated, 
 delicate foral and a wine perfect for the sunshine.
 
2019 Douro White - Quinta do Crasto - Douro Valley - Portugal £6.00  £7.50 £10.50 £28.00
 Quinta do Crasto not only makes wonderful Port wine, but silky, 
 stylish still wines, This Rabigato blend is crisp, citrus and delicate on the palate.
 
2020 Chenin Blanc - AA Badenhorst - Secatuers - South Africa £6.25 £7.75 £10.75 £29.00
 Ripe Tropical fruit, with a wonderful acid backbone, made by 
 Adi Badenhorst, who continues to push boudaries in the Swartland.

2016 German Job Riesling - Martin Meinert    £6.50 £8.00 11.00 £32.00
  Stellenbosch - South Africa
 This is a lighter,elegant with a little bottle aged,Ever so drinkable, 
 maybe try it by the glass first, before you get a bottle!

2020 Sauvignon Blanc - A Peu Pres - Loire - France   £6.50 £8.00 £11.00 £32.00
 De-Classified Pouilly -Fume, this new little loire Sauvignon blanc 
 delivers on point. A flinty, zingy palate cleanser.

2019 Gavi di Gavi - La Minaia - Nicola Bergaglio - Piemonte - Italy  £7.00 £9.50 £12.00 £34.00
 Think Italian chablis in style, Cortese arguably the most stylist Italian white 
 varietal on the market, citrus, racy and mineral.

2019 Heritage Collection - Chardonnay     £7.50 £10.00 £12.50 £36.00
 De Loach - California - USA  
 Ripe Californian Chardonnay - butter me up.

2019 Vermentino Toscana - La Spinetta - Tuscany - Italy   £8.00 £10.50 £15.00 £45.00
 La Spinetta are best known for producing fine wines in their 
 native piedmonte region, this is their first venture into Tuscany…
 Interesting and incredible value.

2017  Chablis - Louis Michel - Burgundy - France     £9.00 £12.00 £16.00 £48.00
 To oak or not to oak!! Louis Michel use no oak in any of their Chablis, 
 as they wish to showcase the wonderfully vineyard purity in their wines.

2020 Aasvoel - Verdelho - Blank Bottle Winery - Stellenbosch - SA £9.00 £12.00 £16.00 £48.00 
 Did you know you needed some South African Verdelho in your life? 
 Textured cirtus profile…one of our new found gems

Please note due to the current situation some vintages may vary and products will be short due to delays in shipping.



Rosé by the glass
           125ml 175ml  250ml   Bottle

2019 Cotes de Provence - La Vidaubanaise - Provence - France £5.25 £6.75 £10.00  £28.00   
 Classic amphora shaped bottle, think carafe rose wine from the 
 South of France, bring back holidays in the sun. 

2019 Petit Rose - Ken Forrester - Stellenbosch - South Africa   £5.25  £6.75  £10.00 £28.00
 The master of Chenin is mastering Rose with a little shared secrett from the 
 Whispering Angel team, Grenache with a dash of Viognier…

2019 Rose Sicilia - Planeta - Sicily - Italy      £6.00 £7.50 £10.50 £30.00
 Inspired by the pink sicilan sunset, rose petals, pomegranate and strawberries…
 silky and smooth 

2019 Douro Rose - Quinta do Crasto - Douro Valley - Portugal £6.00 £7.50 £10.50 £30.00
 It’s not Mateus Rose, this is a delicate dry silky well made rose from the
  beautiful Douro Valley region.

2020 Rose - Brancaia - Tuscany - Italy      £6.50 £8.00 £12.00 £32.00
 Living the Tuscan dream, sangiovese rose…
 dry, delicate and deliciously sumptious.

2019 Love - Chateau Leoube - Organic - Provence - France  £7.00 £8.50 £12.50 £35.00
 We hope its going to be the summer of ‘love’ rekindling of with friends 
 and loved ones… Elegant sopisticated and organic Provencal Rose 
 from Chateau Leoube

2019 Whispering Angel - Provence - France    £7.50 £10.00 £15.00 £45.00
 Those in the Know…Know! 
 Whispering Angel has set the standard for premium Rose

2020 Organic Cru Classe - Chateau Ste Marguerite - France  £8.00 £11.00 £16.00 £50.00
 If you looking for essence and purity of provence, this organic cru classe
 rose delivery beautiful white peaches and summer fruits.

2019 Ultimate Provence - Provence - France    £9.00 £12.00 £17.00 £55.00
 The new kid on the block making some big waves on the Cote d’Azur

2019 The Rock Angel - Chateau d’Esclans - Provence - France  £9.50 £12.50 £20.00 £60.00
 Like Sky + …this is Whispering Angel with some more features… 
 gimme more please!

2019  Porte Noir Organic - Chateau Ste Marguerite - Provence  £9.50 £12.50 £20.00 £65.00
 Idris Elba- DJ, Actor, now winemaker….This best of the best estate fruit 
 blend from Chateau Ste Marguerite is worth the price tag.

Reds by the glass
           125ml 175ml  250ml   Bottle

2019 Malbec - Wine Reserve - Melodias - Mendoza - Argentina £5.00 £6.50 £9.00  £25.00   
 If you looking for a safe option-Malbec is to drink with our without food, 
 textured,structured and nicely balanced. 

2016 Mountain Red -  Shiraz/Cabernet - Thelema  - South Africa  £5.00  £6.50  £9.00 £25.00
 This is the thelema pot of gold blend. Anything that doesn’t go into their icon
  and top tier varietal wines, goes into this wonderful melting pot drop.

2017 Renegde - Ken Forrester - Stellenbosch  - South Africa   £5.50 £7.00 £10.00 £29.00
 Spicy, rustic and ever so charmimg The syrah, greanche, mourvedre work
  in harmony to give your palate only wanting for more.
 
2019 Les Vignes d’a Cote - Yves Cuilleron - Rhone - France   £5.75 £7.25 £10.25 £30.00
 From one of the most iconic Rhone producers, this savoury, lengthy syrah
 enhances any food and wine experience.
 
2019 Malbec - Calchaqui Valley - Amalaya - Salta - Argentina   £5.75 £7.25 £10.25 £30.00
 Salta has some of the highest Vineyards in the world, This high Altitude malbec 
 delivers dark chocolate, ripe fruits and tight acidity.

2016 Rioja - Crianza - Bodegas LAN - Rioja Alta - Spain   £6.25 £7.75 £11.00 £33.00
 Carefully oaked, Fresh and well-balanced, with the fruit to the fore but a 
 savoury spiciness evident from the judicious oak ageing.

2017 Les 4 Vents - Domaine Cazes - Languedoc - France   £7.00 £8.50 £11.75 £35.00
 Ripe blackberries and spicy finish -full frontal fruit -perfect with pasta or pork

2018 Haut-Medoc - L’Etoile de Villegeorge - Bordeaux - France £7.00 £8.50 £11.75 £35.00
 Banging value claret, young fruit forward style, 
 with savoury mid palate and long finish 

2017  Merlot - Martin Meinert - Stellenbosch - South Africa  £8.00 £10.00 £13.00 £40.00
 There is melot then there is Mer-lot!! Rich fruits, mellow tanins. 
 Will work well with food or just as a glugger

2016 Phantom - Blend - Bogle Vineyards - California - USA  £9.00 £12.00 £17.00 £55.00
 Tickle the belly of the beast, your palate will thank you for the 
 explosion of rich fruits that will hijack your mouth with pleasure.

2019  Distant Noise - Yarra Valley - South Australia   £9.00 £12.00 £17.00 £55.00
 Cool climate Cabernet sauvignon made in Mornington Peninsula, 
 restrained Black fruits and gentle oak make for a lovely balance

2017 Papale Oro Primitivo di Manduria - Puglia - Italy   £9.50 £12.50 £20.00 £60.00
 One of Italy’s best red wines. Rich, bold and smoothas velvet, 
 this is a total crowd pleaser
 

www.thewineroomstw.com Please note due to the current situation some vintages may vary and products will be short due to delays in shipping.



Gin & Tonic
Served With Either Fever-Tree Indian, Light, Aromatic or Elderflower
Singles - £7.50 / Doubles - £11.50

Tanqueray Flor De Sevilla Abv 41.30 %  Scotland - UK
Fresh Zesty Orange Flesh, Finshing with Vanilla and Allspice

Hendricks  Abv 44%  Scotland
Flavour from roses & cucumbers combined with a divine blend of eleven botanicals.

Longtooth Rose Petal and Strawberry  Abv 43%  Kent
Longtooths signature gin, infused with rose petals and strawberries. 

Tanqueray  Abv 40%  London
The four botanicals used are juniper. coriander seed, angelica root & liqourice.

Pipehouse Pink Grapefruit And Thyme  Abv 40%  Tunbridge Wells
Zesty and sharp flavours with subtle thyme, distinct appeal of pink grapefruit.

Pipehouse Earl Grey & Cucumber  Abv 40%  Tunbridge Wells
Herbal notes, juniper with refreshing cucumber.

Porter’s Tropical Old Tom  Abv 40%  Scotland
Juniper base with tropical fruits of guava, passionfruit and white tea.

Warner’s Victoria’s Rhubarb Gin  Abv 40%  Scotland
Wonderful fragrance and flavour of crisp rhubarb, soft and smooth.

Kongsgaard Gin  Abv 44%  Denmark
Apple, citrus, aromatic finishing with warm apple pie.

Salcombe Gin Start Point Abv 44%  Devon
Fresh citrus, juniper and warming spice, full and incredibly smooth

Brooklyn Gin Abv 40%  New York, USA
Bold juniper with strong citrus, a Wine Rooms favourite!   

Brentingby Pink Gin Abv 45%  Leicester
Inspired by Africa, Hibiscus, very smooth with citrus sweet finish, summer in a 

Four Pillars Bloody Shiraz Gin  Abv 37.8%  Yarra Valley – Australia
Lovely & sweet with a long juniper & spice character on the finish.

Beers & Cider
1936 Biere        Switzerland   4.7%  £3.50  £5.50
1936 Biere Alcohol Free  330ml    Switzerland  0%   £3.75

Good Things Brewing Co     Based in Eridge
 
Restoring Balance IPA   440ml      5.5%    £5.00
Shift in Sight Pilsner   440ml      5.0%  £5.00
Hallertau Wit, Witbier  440ml     4.4%   £4.75

Longmans Best Bitter   500ml    East Sussex  4%  £4.25
Aspall Suffolk Draught Cyder  330ml    Suffolk   5.5 %  £5.00 

       Quinta Do Crasto 
         Douro Valley - Portugal

At the Wine Rooms we are so happy to be working with one of the finest vineyards in the Douro Valley  
Portugal. This Grade A Vineyard produce some the most popular wines on our list, why not try a few 
more from our list and discover a bit more from Quinta do Crasto!

Quinta Do Crasto 
Cima Corgo

Nestled on a privileged location in the
Douro Demarcated Region, Quinta Do
Crasto dates back to ancient times. 
The name Crasto is derived from the 
Latin word ‘castrum’ which means
‘Roman Fort’. Located in the heart
of the Cima Corgo, halfway between 
Régua and Pinao. Quinta Do Crasto 
is officially classified as an
A grade vineyard property

The Story  .  .  .

Even among the breathtakingly beautiful and 
historically rich terraced vineyards of the Douro 
Valley, Quinta do Crasto is special.
 
For more than a century now, the Roquette  
family have owned the 130-hectare estate, 70  
hectares of it planted to the traditional vines of 
the Douro Valley, clinging precariously to their 
schistous perch above the river.
 
When you want to create new vineyards here, you 
often need to use dynamite – as the Roquettes  
discovered when establishing their new vineyard 
at Quinta da Cabreira high in the Douro Superior. 

Crasto was among the pioneers of table wine in 
the Douro, The red wines are among the best  
regarded in Portugal, including a quartet of  
single varietal and single vineyard bottlings  
whose scarcity makes them much sought- after!

Wines

2019 Douro White
2019 Douro Rose
2019 Douro Superior White
2017 Crasto Douro Superior Red 
2015 Xisto Red – Roquette and Cazes



White Wines by the bottle
Crisp, White and Refreshing
 
2019 Sauvginon Blanc - Thelema Wines - Stellenbosch - South Africa    £38.00
 fresh, crisp and aromatic on the nose, boasting delicious gooseberry, melon and pineapple.     
 packed with fresh ripe melon and guava fruits.  crisp, refreshing finish which is bone dry.

2019 Macon-Lugny - Les Crays - Joseph drouhin - Burgundy  - France   £40.00
 Creamy white from southern Burgundy, freshened by lemon and grapefruit, with a soft hint of     
 peach and a scattering of uplifting saltiness.

2018 Patatsblanc - Chenin Blanc - Potatafontein - Western Cape - South Africa  £44.00
 South African white, aromatic and forceful, the nectarines and peaches balanced by a bright     
 line of minerality.

2019 Albarino DO - Rias Baixas - Mar de Frades - Spain      £45.00  
 Fresh Albarino from rainy Galicia in northern Spain, balancing citrus with tropical fruit, mango,     
 pineapple and lychee soften the lime and greengages

2019 Sauvignon Bianco - DOC - Brandolini - Fruili - Italy     £48.00
 Delicate wine with notes of acacia blossoms and rose petals on the nose, leading to 
 melon, white peach and crisp apple. Perfect for a hot day 

2017 Etna Bianco DOC - Planeta  - Mount Etna - Sicily - Italy     £47.00
 aromas of citrus, peach, lychees and white wild flowers,  In the mouth it is vibrant but creamy     
 and silky with hints of white melon

2019 ‘Brolettino’ Lugana - Ca’ dei Frati - Lombardia - Italy      £61.00
 Pale gold colour, this wine opens with aromas of stone fruits and a touch of vanilla spice      
 from the oak ageing. The palate has rich peach, honeyed texture lifted by stony minerality.

 
2017  Trebbiano d’ Abruzzo - DOC - Anfora Organic - Francesco Cirelli - Italy  £62.00
 Delicate aromas of yellow peaches, nectarines and flowers make for a balanced, fresh white.

Textured and Rich 

2019 Soave - Vintage Edition - Bertani - Veneto - Italy       £44.00
 In this wonderfully aromatic Soave from Italy’s Veneto sage and mint, elderflower and cherry     
 blossom fills the nose,  followed by peach and apricot on the tongue

2019 Chenin Blanc - Bogle Vinyards - California  - USA     £40.00
 Honeyed Californian Chenin Blanc, packed with stone fruits such as peaches and apricots yet     
 with sufficient acidity to keep it fresh.

White Wines by the bottle
Textured and Rich (continued)

2020 Tamboerskloof - Viognier - Kleinood - Western Cape - South Africa  £44.00
 Remarkably balanced Viognier from South Africa, perfumed with jasmine and frangipani 
 with a spoonful of kiwi, melting into rich apricot and quince flavours in the mouth.

2018 The Italian Job - White Merlot - Martin Meinert - South Africa   £60.00
 Quirky South African white merlot, with 15% Chenin Blanc,  the nose is delicately filled with    
 rose petals, the mouth fills with white peach and quince, a touch of flint finish this great wine!

2019 The FMC - Chenin Blanc Ken Forrester - Stellenbosch - South Africa  £72.00
 The pinnacle of what we consider to be the finest expression of chenin, 
 a challenge to the world! Rich layers of dried apricot, vanilla and honey.

Aromatic and Dry

2018 Framingham Classic Riesling - Marlbrough - New Zealand    £40.00 
 elegant pale gold in the glass, with hints of green. It has a fragrant, complex nose showing
 tangelo, honeysuckle, jasmine and quinine aromatics along with hints of apricot

2016 Tesch Riesling Unplugged -Weingut Tesch - Nahe  - Germany   £40.00
 Pretty, approachable Riesling from a well-respected producer, brimming with apples and 
 peaches and boasting a wonderful bouquet of wildflowers.

2017 Plantagenet ‘Angevin’ - Mount Barker - Riesling - Western Australia  £40.00
 Intensely aromatic on the nose with lemon zest, pink grapefruit and crisp green apple,
 minerality adds freshness to the palate of this perfectly balanced and elegant wine.

2018 Pessac-Leognan Blanc - Chateau Valoux - Bordeaux - France   £40.00
 A blooming garden of a wine, fragrant with white flowers, the mouth a fine balance
 of refreshing lime and sweet apricot.

2012 Riesling Cuvee - Frederic Emile - Trimbach - Alsace - France   £72.00
 The top cuvée of a great estate, this has nuts and lime, richness yet a backbone of steel
 piced pear and clove and given substance by a combination of green apples and dried apricot.

www.thewineroomstw.com Please note due to the current situation some vintages may vary and products will be short due to delays in shipping.




